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FusionWorks Pro Hoteling
Any Shared Phone Acts as Your Own

SAVE TIME, MONEY AND OFFICE SPACE WITH
FUSIONWORKS PRO HOTELING FEATURE
Do your employees frequently share phones and workspaces? If so, you can save money and
valuable office space by using the Hoteling feature on your Fusion Connect phone. With Fusion
Connect’s Hoteling feature, any shared phone will act as your own. Users can access all specific
phone features, phone numbers, and usage plan capabilities upon logging into a Fusion Connect
shared phone. DID and voicemail settings are accessible as well.
Traveling to a remote or alternative office location? Boost Productivity.
If you are frequently on the go, having your phone is essential but not always realistic. The
FusionWorks Pro Hoteling feature is a trusted solution that will boost your productivity with limited
downtime.
Here’s how it works: Upon arrival to a remote office workspace, log into your guest phone by
selecting the login softkey and inputting your credentials, which is your assigned phone extension.
Simply, enter your login information and press login to reboot the phone. Once the phone reboots,
it will mimic your regular desk phone. Your DID, extension, voicemail, and contacts will now appear
on the phone you’ve logged into just as they would in your main office. When you are ready to
leave your assigned guest workspace, simply press the logout softkey. The phone will reboot to its
original state and will be ready for use by another guest.
Various Setup Options Available with FusionWorks Pro Hoteling Feature
Option #1:
Fusion Connect will set up a primary phone for each employee, however only a select list of
employees will be provided with the hoteling feature. The hoteling feature will be granted to
employees as needed, based on their managers’ discretion.

The Fusion Connect Advantage
Single Source for the Cloud
Fusion Connect offers a full range
of cloud communications, cloud
connectivity and cloud computing
solutions – available nationwide.
Superior Voice Quality
Our voice network achieves
99.999% availability, providing
customers with the highest level
of reliability in the industry.
Proven Expertise
We’ve been serving businesses with
innovative communications services
for over two decades.
Experienced Customer Support
Our expert, U.S.-based technical
experts respond quickly and
efficiently, 24/7/365.

Option #2:
Fusion Connect will set up a primary phone for each employee as well as login credentials to
enable the hoteling feature. Users will be required to login to their phones on a daily basis and
logout at the conclusion of each day. All users can utilize dedicated hoteling enabled phones.
Option #3:
Need a custom setup? Contact Fusion Connect to take advantage of our unique hoteling opportunities today!
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